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rsia your der mtihcr. wb. was oue of
the purest aud bent women i.'ist ev.t
blest bed, rs an actress."

"My mother au act re !" exclaim Sn-i-

fle,bing siih surprwe. "Oh! father,

alienist, was sent for some time ago l

see him, and that great secrecy attend
erf hi movetiicets. However, be ta
now at the royal house party at Bal-uior- al,

having come there from Den-

mark. An otusrvec at- - Copeohageti
thae decrilet his habits and maniMSj:

"The emjieror has uA lieen here long,
but It is already eemy for ua to see that
hi habits are totally differr-n- t from
ihoe of hi father. Alexander 111.

loved hunting, riding and walking. Ills
successor scarcely ever walks or bums
or ridi. In Tact, be eschews altuoet
entirely everythiu ' demanding pliyicnt
exertion. Of me im height, and deli-

cate constitution, icholas II. w ill new-

er lie chief of an army or nmster of airy

position. A manager' only daughter is
so formidable a rival to cope with,

"I tell you I don't know anything about
her, for I've never seen her since she wa
a baby. Nothing can be decided nntil we
meet. But I may depend on ber having
a bedroom in this bouse if

"Certainly, Mr. (Sresham! I will speak
to the landlady abont it at once."

The following day he alight from the
train at Malisbury, and walks slowly
through the sober old town. It i strange
that Grenham, in contemplating the com-

ing interview with bis daughter, ba never
once pictured ber to himself a Betsie
Bouverie' child. Susie ttcems to have
belonged so entirely to Mis Preseot- t- her
rightful name even having been wrested
from ber that her father can only think
of her as of some stranger, inconvenient-
ly cast upon bis protection by the unpar-
donable carelessness of the woman who
had promised to provide for her. His
heart does not give one extra throb a
he enters the shaded little parlor in I.ucaa
Court, and tell Deborah to inform Miss
(Jresham that he is there.

He is pacing about the room ia a rest-

less, uneasy manner, when a light foot-

step on the threshold makes bini turn hi
head quickly toward the door. There
atanding just betwixt the dim light and
the shade with a look of timid expecta-
tion in her fawn-lik- e hasel eye, and a
roseleaf blush upon her delicate cheek
(Jresham encounters the living image of
his lost wife. He trembles, and stands
stilL regarding her! Can it tie Bessie,
risen from the grave? Resie-who- m he
laid to sleep so many year ago? Here
are the same startled eyes, with their
long, dark lashes and penciled brows;
the same sunny, chestnut hair, flecked
here and there with gold: the fair, smooth
face; the graceful figure.

mtiit tell you be ba prior claim to your
late aunt' possessions."

Susie colors and is silent. She is not
greedy of gain, poor child, but she is

quite practical enough to know that if
she loeea the provision her aunt made for
her. there is nothing left for ber support.
All she ToiXiZfH is tbat she is left in the
wide world friendless and alone. Her
mouth quivers, and her eyes fill with
tears.

"But what can I do then. Mr. Wool-

ger?" she Kays, in a piteous appeal to the
lawyer.

"Bless you. child!" cries Woolger. "Do
you imagine your nncle is going to turn
yon out of the house, to pick up a living
as best yon may T

"No! no! no."' interposes Mr. Preseott.
"yon mustn't think so badly of me as all
that, little 'nn. Bnt you haven't forgot-
ten your father, surely? He's alive and
well to do. and the proper person to take
care of yon: and he'll be here
or next day."

"What!" cries Susie, with a gap and
a scream. Such a scram of excitement

J i it possible? And may I be sn actre,
too?"

j "We must see if you have the capacity
first, my dear. Aud perhaps when yon

( know more about the profession, you'll
think it wrong as your aunt did."

"How could 1 think anything wroug
that my mother did?" y the girl, in a
reverent voice. "My sweet, dear mother,
who died so much tew on for both of o.
Oh, father! only let me try nd be every-
thing my mother was. and you will make
me so happy."

And then ensue a long confidential con-

versation, the result of which i that by
the time Mr. Robert Pre-ot- t return to
hi bouse, it i fully decided that Susie i

to travel with her father to the
following morning.

The change from the gloomy, monot-ono-

past has been o sudden, so unex-

pected, she cn hardly believe it is true.
As he it opposite her fher in the ril-wa-

carriage the following morning on

their road to lyeicester. she cannot take
her eye off him. It sterns so incredible
that be and she should be sitting there
together.

Aa they approach l:ceter. tJresham
inform his daughter of the arrange-
ments he has made for her accommoda
tion. and when she meets Mis De Vere
and Mws Montressor she thinks them de-

lightful. Ionie runs down to the very
door to welcome her with a sounding kis,
and tJersldine i waiting to receive her in

the itting room, with the tble ready laid
for dinner. So (Jresham leaves her to the
care of her new friends, more than ever
convinced that he has done the very bast
thing he could for her comfort and well- -

leing.
To be continued. I

The Kle of Watt-he- .

"A watch factory a wonderfully In-

teresting place to vlHit." say the deal-

er In timepiece. "M.niy of the ma-el- ii

ties seem almost hiitnnn. They turn
out the most delicate work, and yet I

they can 1m managed by a girl of 14.

You could almost say that you put In

the raw material at one end and tiie
finished watch came out at the other j

that U. the work. I

"A watch case ami the movements
are two different things. A wholesale,
dealer never keep them together. The
caw are In one et of compartments
the work in another. The retail deal-

er buy a lot of each and combine
them to stilt himself or hi customers.
The manufacturer of tltp work send
Mock, or actually a set of works, j

ininii wheelt. to the case marnifacttir- -

ers, and they make their case to fit. '

That wax the reason the Swiss watches
went out of the market. They were
not made, In regular sl7.es each case
had to be nuidp to fit an individual set
of work, and It was too expensive. It
I not always easy to fit a watch ter-er-

years old with new works, fur the
standards change erery few years.
Since I hare neon down town sateen
yearnthere ha tieeu a great change
In the size of watches. They have
been gradually growing smaller. Why. j

at one time we put six nitiices of silver i

into a man' watch.
"But you can't expect the very small '

watches to keep such good time. A

woman's watch pinned to tier dress will
never keep good time anyway. It '

swings arouud too much. A watch
should I wound regularly, and always
left hanging when not worn."

The Potato.
t'l, Tw.tntn iirlirlnnllv csme from

CTOIJIIJ J Ull'l en iurir i miunn iej.
From Peru it wa taken to Spain, pass-

ing thence into Italy a early a 1514.

In J5HK a professor of the Cnlversity
of LeydciJ twoived two tuliercule from
tbe Papal Legate, which he cultivated;
aud. afterwards writing a history of
rare plants, deucrilied tbe potato a tie- - '

'
ii jar mwh cultivated In Italy a food

for pigs. Admiral Drake Introduced
the vegetable directly Into England

'

from Virginia, after having first intro- -

d tired it into tbe English colony from
South Atu"Hca; but It was only when
Sir Walter Raleigh brought it over a

second time III ifi'iS that it began to be

grown In the British Isles. In the
Innocent vegetable wan made the sub-je-- t

of s special law by the parliament
of Besancon, lis use and cultivation le-in- g

forbidden as a pernicious sub-

stance," and as lieing conducive to

leprosy. It Is very Interesting to note
the dates after which Its growth
came general. In Lancashire after
1fli4. In Saxony after 1717. In Scot-

land after 172X, in Prussia after n.TS.

and after the great famine of 1771

throughout the whole of (iermany.

Artists.
Wllkie drew his first picture with a

burnt stick on a barn door. Benjamin
West made his first brushes out of
hairs from the cat's tall. Ferguson
made a map of the heavenly bodies by
lying on his back In the fields and hold-

ing between his eye and tbe sky a

thread of silk on which little bends
were strung, and Franklin's Imple. '

ments were a kite and a key. With ,

these be. taught men the use of elec-

tricity, while Dr. Black discovered lat-

ent heat with a pan of water and two
thermometers.

Hmokina;.
Smoking In Chlas Is rather a tedious

performance. The smoker fill the
pipe with a small pinch of snuff like
Oriental tobacco, then lights It, and
takes one long puff. This puff empties
the pipe, and he then refill, relight,
and reptiffs.

She You say, Mr. (Juddlraan. that
yon eonflne your reading to field not
commonly sought for? Ho Tea, ml;
my chief pfeMur Is In reading the con-

temporary thought of the ancient. - i

Boston Courier.

If thin !iot weather continnes people
will loll out Ibelr tongues, and pant,
like dogn.

Bo a fool white ywa art yoong; it in

better to rnnao grtof to parent than to
elilMrMl.

L. . .
I r

Kft Ssrwll
n mig ivy j (A I ill 11

riviiifMuiNifj

Drinking Main- - drop.
Tbe Interesting doings aud peculiari-

ties of a young kingbird, kept a captive,
are decrited by Mr. H. C. Buinpus in

Science. The kingbird lives on insect,
which It generally capture on the
wing, and the young Irird that Mr. Htuu-p-

exfM'riiiieuted w ith caught falling
dros of wafer by striking at them with
ltn leik. inn could not be induced to
drink from a dMh after the manner of
a chicken. Thb leads Mr. Buiupu to

suggest that kinglilrdu may 1 in 'he
habit of quenching the4r thirxt by wis-
ing falling dmw of rain.

A Wise Hird.
The ;iiiie little captive described In

the preceding paragraph pave an
aintwlng proof of the excellence of its
memory and the of It ob-

servation. The first time It saw a large
brown ant It seized the tnsoci and mull-
ed It in Its mouth, but lindiuu the tn.slc
disagreeable, itiKl.iiitly rejected the
morsel, "Tlie next iluy the bird waa
taken to the same tree, and on perceiv-
ing a would .in of the niie iMH-ies-

.

eyed It clowl and dcliiierately. and
then sb'Mik i bend and vigornunlj
wiped Itu lnk .villi uniii;siiik)it)l( signs
of recolli"ctuti,"

A Iicep Polar Kca.
Doctor .VntiNeii. who returned Iiihi

summer batlld In bis attempt to reach
the north polo, although he got nearer
to it than anyone else bus ever Iteeii.
reirts a fact which upsets old ideas
alsiut Hie Polar Sea. He found that
the Ken north of Silx'dn Is shallow In
Its southern portion, averaging only
tto fathoms deep, lmt that above lati-

tude 71) degrees. It suddenly iMfomes
profound, the bottom falling to a depth
of I.tkst to l.fKKi fathoms. If this ap-
plies to the entire polar Imsln, then the
north hi1c does not lie in shallow
water, as many have HttpiHmed. lmt i

situated In the midst of a deep sea a
fact which has a tiearing upon the
problem of how bent to reach tbe pole.

Microbe Leap .Mairsra.
ProfesKor Kratikland told some very

interesting thlugs about mierolw in
water during a reent lecture at th
Royal Institution. H said that these
little organisms sent Into the Niagara
River from the sewprs of Buffalo take
the tremendous leap over'the great
falls, and piiaa through the fearful tur-
moil of the rapldtt nnd whlrlool

with little or no harm. But
after they have reached the placid
water of Ijike Ontario they rapidly
perish, and almost entirely disappear.
This and many other similar facts
were adduced to show that quiet sub-
sidence In undisturbed water is far
more fatal to bacterial life than the
most violent agitation Iti contact with
atmospheric air. Hence Professor
Krankland argues that the storage of
water In reservoirs is an excellent
method of freeing It from microbes.

FloatinB Metal
If a small rod of Iron a straight

piece of wire.ifor Instance be greased.
It can be made to float on water. The
grease apparently prevents the break-
ing of the surface of the water, and
the Iron lies cradled in, a slight de-

pression, or trough. Recently Dr. A.
M. Mayer, experimenting with rods
and rings of Iron,, tin, eoper, brass,
platinum, aluminum, German silver,
etc.. found that all metals, even the
densest, will float on water when their
surfaces nre chemically clean, A per-
fectly clean piece of copjier or platinum
wire, for instance, forms a trough for
itself on the surface of water Just as
if It were greased. Tbe same Is true of
a small rod of glass. Doctor Mayer
Is'lieves the Moating Is due to n Him of
air condensed on the surface of the
glass or metal, liecause If the rod be
heated to redness, and as soon as it
cools be placed on water. It will sink:
but If it be exposed to the air for a
short time It will float.

How Gold Penetrstc I carl,
Very wonderful arc the

of Prof. Robcrts-Ausie- on the "diffu-
sion of solid metals.' The profi-sso- r

has proved, for Instance, that gold,
without Isdng melted, will diffusa IU
stoins through iiuikh of solid lead. Of
course the amount of the diffusion la

alight, but It Is easily measurable. In
some of the experiment cylinders of
lead about two and three-quarte-

Inches In length, with gold plnced at the
hot lorn, were kept at a high temperatur-

e-hut not high enough to melt either
of the metals for various ieriod of
time. In these days enough gold had
passed upward through the solid lewd
to lie detected at the top of the cylin-
ders! Gold and lead kept preswed to-

gether for four days, without being
heated above ordinary temperatures,
were strongly united. Solid gold also
dlff tiees In solid silver and solid eop-r- .

These facts are regarded os furnishing
confirmation of tbe view long held by
Prof. Graham that "the three condi-
tions of matter, solid. Iliptld and gase-
ous, probably always exist In every
lUpild or solid substance, but that one
predominates over the others,"

Tbo Hobiu of Kuaala'a Caar.
The most important personage In Ku-rop- e

to-da-y la Um young Ciar of Rus-
sia. The nlhllatU believe they have
frightened blm alrandy out of bin mind,
and. ant rejotdaf tboroat, claiming that
he auffera from loon of memory. It la
aid Tmf. Mndel, the ftmt'is Merlin

ixrt. He delig-ht- to shut hloiself op
, in his study to read, to write, to think
; over state affairs, and to attend prompt
i !y to matters brought him by the dau

couriers from St. Petersburg. After
dinner he smoke a few cigarettes, bsmI

then generally plays billiards for an
hour. At 11 o'clock he retires for tlie

J night, and sleeps as peacefully ns a

child nntil 8 or 8;30 a. m."

JOCKEYS,

M bat Asronirs Tbtt Suffer "WuHnu'
Tbemsrlvr to K educe Weight.

A prominent physician. In a discus-
sion of the superiority of the new meth-
od of mincing the weight of Jockeya
by means of coverings electrically heal-

ed, says that probably no one nndrr-gM-

such labor on such low dirt as the
jockey who Is 'wasting" himself so an
to scale with another lucky follow
whose nn I nre runs less to fat. In (He
hottest weather he pile on clothe ami
t;ikes sharp walks. He labors hard,
and Hie more he sweat; the more be
feels be has done his duty. Then com on
the miix.le. After the lalsir thetv is
apis-tiie- ; after the sweating there Is
thirst a raging thirst but the food
must Ih strictly limited, and the drink
must lie of the smallest, or all tlie
lalsir would l for naught. The priva-
tion Is horrible. Training for condition
Is bad enough, and has made many a
g'ssl fellow throw athhicism to the
dogs: but training for weight Is a far
greater Infliction. So many pounds
have got to he got off, and there are
only so many days or weeks In which to
do It. It Is done by physic, by sweat-
ing, by hard lalsir, and by starvation,
A successful js-ke-y U envied by thou-

sands; but on the other hand It mns
lie rememfiered that tlie are few
occupations which demand so much of
self-denia- l, and entail such painful dis-

cipline as that of tin; Jockey. Tlie or-
deal comes when he Is working hlirmelf
down to scale. A man In ordinary con-

dition hardly varies In weight from day
to day, and he may keep his weight
almost without change for months and
even years. It Is not so, however,
when training hns brought down the
weight far lielow Its natural level.
Then every cell In the body seems hun-

gry and athlrst, and a moisture la
sucked np as by blotting paper. Many
break down under the strain, the star-
vation telling on their nervous systnan
before it affects their flesh, while otfi- -

crs throw up the effort ralher than con-
tinue the misery of starvation which is
Involved In keeping the scale on tbo
right side.

He Knew Maurice.
Tbe other day Maurice Thompson,

the writer, visited Calhoun, Ga., his
old boyhood home,

"Who's that yander?" asked an old
countryman, Indicating Thompson, woo
was standing a grocery store,
whittling a pint box.

'The tall fellow?"
"Yes."
"That's Thompson Muurlc? Thomp-

son."
"What! The feller what use tor piny

n' here?"
"The very same.
"You don't tell me?"
"Fact. But he's the great man now

one of the most successful of Iltersry
men."

"Onpossililc."
"Fact, I tell you. He's a great man

now."
"Well," wild the old man, doubtfully,

"lilt may ls so. but hit don't look rea-

sonable."
"Not reasonable?"
"No! tVliy" and he drew closer and

lowered bis voice n little "he nsod
ter go fisbin' with me." New Yf
Tribune,

African at a Camp Fire.
The African strikes a happy medium

with regard to the benefits derived
from a fire. He lies so close as to get
the utmost heat and just escape the
roHRtliig-poInt- ; his thick hide will stand
a lot of toasting a degree of hent
which would blister the skin of a white
man. On the coldest, night, provided
he has plenty of dry wood, he can keep
himself comfortable outdoors with the
thermometer down to the freer.lng-Iioln- t.

He builds a big tin; which he
keeps going all night, the attention ap-
parently costing no sacrifice of; his
rest; during the night he shifts hla po-
sition to adapt himself to the fire.
Sleeping In flannels, with an overeont
and three blankets. I have failed to
keep warm; have had a chilled sst In
the small of my back, ns If a block of
Ice were there. My men by tbelr Area
have lccn more comfortable; but it has
lieen very miserable for them march-
ing In the early morning, with froat o
the grass. In hare feet nnd kiln-rlofh- . --

Century.

IMrds as Fog Hlsrnals.
The cries of sea bird, especially sea-

gulls, are very valuable a fog sig-
nals. The birds cluster on tbe cliff
and coast, and their rrles warn host-me- n

that they are near tbe land.

Kvery able-bodie- d male In Norway
ha to serve In the army. The flntt year
ha aerrsa fifty-fo- ur day, tha tonm4
twMty-foar- , aad the third year twrat
four. He geta only hla hoard.

CHAPTKR VI. (Continued.)

Perhaps Susie thinks o, too, but she re-

turn to the old lady' presence with a
erene countenance, and meekly resume

her occupation of sewing; and a very
few week afterward an event occurs tbat
leave no room in ber heart for anything
bat kindness for the protectress of ber

infancy. MUs I'reacott dies silently and
quietly slips out of the world, a old

ladie of her age are wont to do falls

a!eep, in fact, one sultry afternoon, af-fe- r

having kept ber led for a couple of

days, and does not wake again.
"And she i in heaven, which she used

to he o fond of talking of," says the

girl, with streaming eyea; "and that mum
h better than sitting in her old chair,

rippled with rheumatism, all day
mustn't it, Deborah?"

"Yesyea, my dear, in course it is; but
what's to become of you, my poor lamb,
that's what I'm thinking of. Your good

ant's safe enough; we may 1 sare of

that. But you've got all your life before

yon, and how are yon to spend it without

berr
"Never mind me. Deborah, t shall do

well enough. Poor auntie has left me

rerything she possewed. She has told
me so again and again, and ft is all writ-

ten down in ber will, and you will stay
with me and take care of me, won't you?"

"I'll stay with yon as long a 1 live,

Mies Susie, if so be you wish it," replies
he servant; "but I'd like to see this will

your poor aunt's, all the same. We

Might to find it and show it to a lawyer,
sk that you may be sure and have your
rights."1

Mr. Woolger, the lawyer, comes in the
same evening, and hands over the ready
monev in the house to Susie's care, and
read the will which Miss Preseott ba

kept in her desk. Bat as he glances at
tie paper be starts.

" "Sorely this Is not the only will your
aoDt hs left behind her. Miss Susie?
There must be another this is only a

draft we must look again," says the law-ye- r,

determinately.
Bat further search elicits no further

discovery. The will he holds in his hand,
written on a sheet of note paier, appears
to b the only will Miss Preseott has left
behind her.

"Weill And what's the matter with
it?" demands Deborah, sharply. "Doesn't
it leave the lease of the house and the
furniture and money to Miss Susie here,
a my mistress said it did?"

"Certainly! Miss Susie is left sole lega-

tee of all her aunt's property; but, un-

fortunately, the will i not witnessed.
Tour late mistress has, by this unfortun-
ate omission, died intestate, and all she
leaves behind her goes to her next of
kin."

"Oh! well, there ain't no next of kin,
except Miss Susie herself, so that's all
right," aays Deborah, confidently; "Miss
Preseott hadn't a living soul belonging to
her except this child she has said the
anx thing in my hearing scores of times."
At the same time Mr. Woolger has con-

sidered it wise to insert an advertisement
in the newspapers for the next of kin.
Which advertisentent has so much effect,
that on the second day after the finding
f the unwitnessed will, Mr. Woolger

again appeared at the little house, accom-

panied by a stout elderly man with a
thick gray beard. They simply wish
Deborah "

"Is it Miss Susie you wish to see. sir?"
demands the woman, as her glance trav-
els from Mr. Woolger to the stranger.

"By and by, Demorah. At present my
business lies with you. This gentleman is
Mr. Robert Preseott, the brother of your
tste mistress. She believed him to have
tied in Australia. Mr. Preseott is. of
course, next of kia to hi sister, and inher-
it all she may leave behind her."

"And Miss Susie, sir what is to
of Miss Susie?" says the servant.

Id a terrified voice.
"Susie! Alt. my niece, Susie (Jresham!

The chi.il ymi were sjieaking of." says the

strung.:', in tin unpleasant voice. "She
has her own relations to look after her,
tnd they seem to have taken plaguey lit-

tle trouble about h'-- r up to now. What's
ber father leen about, all these years?
It' about time his turn came, and so I
wrote and told him yesterday."

Deboran, all in a flutter at fhe news
be has to communicate, seek out Susie

ta the upper story. The girl smooth her
bright hair before the mirror, and ar-

range ber dress, preparatory to meeting
ber unknown relation. It is sweet, even
midst her fear, to think she has a rela-

tion of her own. A she stands upon the
threshold of the room below for. a mo-aie-

before entering, even Uohert Pres-
eott her nncommon grace and
beauty, and ceases to wonder that his

took so much interest in her adopted
child

"Weli. little 'un," be says in a voice

that i intended to be excessively gra-ria-

"I suppose you're not over pleased
to see nie here, bnt right ia right, and it
isn't to be expected tbat I could do as
much for you as your Aunt Susan did.

le lived bard life, and knocked about
II over the world, and 1 want a little

Mt and ee, now that I'm getting old.
o It' anbr fair that, whatever my sister'

attention were concerning yon, your own
aeafle should hare n turn with yon now.

Byr,. I f1m' i timlersfand yon, sir," says

"IVrkauw I had better explain the mat--

tar to tor." iniernonM Mr. W bjtr. "Mr
fSftr. there sits yonr a!, and tfcnnght jl.s.r.-'.-d !t x".'. ' a t:7p4'n!tr.eat,

("HA ITER VIII.
In a moment (Jresham realizes tbat he

stand before his child her child and his!
aud all a father's pride and love wakes

in hi heart. Yet he remains transfixed
staring at her and Susie is the first

to speak. "Father!" she says, in a low,
trembling voice, as though so unused to
the word she cannot trust her tongue to
otter it.

"My child!" exclaimed (Jresham. mak-

ing a sudden stride forward, and taking
her in hi arms; "why have wp been
parted all these years?"

The certainty of his regard is too much
for Susie. She ha been feverishly count-
ing on this moment for the last two days,
and has worked herself up to the highest
pitch of excitement before she descends
to greet him in the parlor. So that when
be folds her In his embrace, and all her
doubts and uncertainties are at an end.
the poor child bursts into tear with the
suddenness of her joy.

"Are you not glad to sec me. my dear?"
demands (Jresham. "Are yon not pleased
that we have met again.'''

"Oh. yes! yes"' cries Susie, clinging
convulsively to him. "I have longed. I

have prayed tbat it might come to pass.
But, oh, father, why didn't you come

Why have you left me all these
years alone?"

"I wish I hadn't."' exclaims (Jresham
fervently "I wish to heaven I hadn't!
Come now! come to the light and let me
look at you. You are the living image
of your mother. My poor Bessie!" and
overcome by the remembrance thus unex-

pectedly conjured np before him, (Jresham
walks away to the other end of the room.

"Bui you won't love me the less for
that, father?" demands Susie anxiously.

"No. no. my dear! the more the more;
but give me a moment in which to re-

cover myself. I lost your mother too
early, Susie. We had only been married
a twelvemonth, and we had never had a

word together. It has been the trouble of
my life," says the widower, making a

more ample confession to "his newly found
child than he has ever done to any crea-

ture in the world before.
"I am so glad you loved her. father."

says Susie softly, "and so giad to thitin
that I am like her, and you will love tic
for her sake. And 1 may go honie with
you may I not? when you leave this
place; and yon will never send nw- from
you again?"

There is so much earnest titreatj- in
the girl's voice that it recalls t'rcs'jitni
a more practical view of things.

"Now, Susie, I want to talk seriously lo
yoo about thtit. This has been your
home all your life, my dear, and you must
have many friends here. Ar you sure
you will not regref leaving it?"

"Not to go with you, father!"
"But, my dear, you know nothing of

the life I lead. Are you aware tbat I
have no settled home, but travel aboit
the country all the year round?"

"Cannot I travel with yon, father? And
I should love to work. I have always
longed to do something more than read
and ew. Only am I clever enough to
help you?"

"You're pretty enough to help me, my
dear, and if you have inherited as much
of your mother' mind as yon have of h.-- r

feature, you'll do well enough, I djn't
think there was a sweeter singer than my
poor. Bessie, nor a lighter dancer on th
boards."

"On the boards, father! What is that T'
ask the girl, with open eyes.

(Jresham turns round and regards her
steadfastly.

"Did Miss Preseott never tell yon vihal
my profession is, Susie?"

"No, father! She never even told tie
you mere alive till a few years ago."

"I am a theatrical manager, Susie. 1

go about the country with a company of
artist. nd we play at every torn in
turn."

Suie looks pnzsled.
"Father, I don't quite underbuild! Do

you mean theater like the one i,i Malis-

bury?"
"Yes. Yon have been to the theiiljr, 1

suppose?"
"No, never. Poor auntie wouldn't let

me. She said they were traps to lure
souls to destruction."

"That's a specimen of the riming ways
in which I expected she had reared you,"
say her father, angrily. "So they're
traps, are they? Well, my d.ir, if that'
your opinion, you'd better kiep out of
them; bnt, In that case, you can't come
with me."

"Oh. father, father, don't ;y that!"
cries Mnile, flinging herself on her l'iees
before him; "don't leave me here, or yon
will break my heart. Just as I hare
found yon, too; jnst a 1 have fo,tn1 you!"
ahe continnes, sobbing, with her head
upon hi breaat.

"I don't want to go against yonr aunt'
teaehlng. nor offend any of your preju-
dice. If you've been reared to think the-ste- r

wicked you'd better keep ont of
them. Rot I don't think It wrong, snd
that jnst the difference between os. And
there is good reason. Haste, why yoa
shoals) always hold the the tries! prof.

and surprise as has never left her lips
before in the whole course of her

life. "Who did you say? My
father! My fill her coming here here
to fetch me a ay! Oh, Mr. Woolger!
Mr. Woolger! I don't know what to do."

All the pent-u- p desire and want of
Susie' life wem to find vent at that mo-

ment. She rushes np to the lawyer, and
falling down on her knees by his side,
buries her face in her hands, and bursting
into a flood of tears, there sob without
restraint for fully ten minutes whilst
Mr. Woolger. who ha daughters of his
own, pats her bowed head kindly with
his hand. But when, exhausted by ber
unusual emotion. Susie lifts up ber face
again, it i dimpled with soft, watery
smiles.

"My father!" she exclaims ecstatically,
with raised eyes, "my father coming to
take me home! You are ure you are not
mistaken 7' she continues earnestly to her
nncle; "you have not deceiar-- me? Tou
are sure that he will come'

"Well, I'm as ure as I can be of any-
thing in this world," replies Mr. Pres-
eott. "for I wrote him word of what
was 'np' yesterday, and this morning I
got a telegram in answer from him to
say he'd be in Malisbury or
next day."

"Oh, sir, I am so, much obliged to you.
I am so glad the house and everything
are yours; I would rather go back to my
father than he the richest girl in all the
world."

CHAPTER VII.
It would be difficult to describe the feel-

ings of Joseph Gresbam when he receives
the letter from Mr. Preseott to say that
Susie's guardian i dead and ha left ber
totally unprovided for.

The letter says more than this; it de-
sires him in very plain (if not forcible lan-

guage! to go to Malisbury at once, and
take the girl under his own protection.
Joseph Ore-sha- is a proud man. He
telegraphs back within the hour, that, a
soon as he can leave his business, he
will reclaim hi daughter, and then he
sits down to consider what he shall do
with her. He is still a widower. Though
seventeen year nave elapsed since Bes-
sie Bouverie wa laid to leep in Ockham
Churchyard, he has never sought nor
wished to fill her vacant place.

"What am I to do with the girl?" he
ponders. "I can't go into lodgings with
her. A domestic life wouldn't suit me
now, hut neither can I let her knock
about hotels. rteside. how will a trade
like mine agree with the notions she's
been brought up with? It is a shame for
a woman to take a man' child from him,
under a strict promise to provide for ber,
and then send her back, without a penny,
on bis hHnds. Jnst like these very good
people! Always poking their noses into
their neighbors business, but not too
pious to neglect their own. Well, there'
no help for it. The question is, what am
I to do with her? If the worst comes to
the worst, I can get her "farmed nt"
with some other old lady nntil ahe 1 mar-
ried. She's sure to marry, sooner or later.
They all do."

Perhaps a vision of his child' mother
passes before Mr. Gresbam' eyes as the
last thought strikes him at any rate,
there are softer thought mingled with
his anticipations of meeting Susie than
he cares to acknowledge even to himself,
for he makes arrangements for her tempo-
rary accommodation that very day. The
company Is at Ieieester when Preseotf
letter reaches him, and the same after-uoo- n

Greshsm may be seen knocking at
the door of the apartments occupied by
the two principal ladies under his man-
agement. "

The "bos" come to call on them at
their private apartments! Such a thing
has never occurred before. What on earth
can be going to happen? Miss Oeraldine
de Vere turn pale a she remember bow
she sang out of tune the night before, and
Miss Loaise Montreor turn crimson as
she hastily collect various garments
which she was in the act of repairing, and
thrusts them in a heap under the sofa
cushion.

"Ladies," began Mr. Oresham, "I've
received rather unexpected new y.

and that is. that my daughter's eoming
back to me at all event, far the pres-
ent."

"Your daughter, Mr. Greshsiu! We
did not know yon had one."

"Ye, 1 have; bat he' been brought
up till now by a relation of her mother's.
I don't know anything abont her myself,
bnt I suppose yon girls can mostly get
on with one another, and It would he s

grt conveniens to me, Miss De Vere,
if yon will allow Susie to share yonr
apartments till I feel more settled abont
her."

"Oh Mr. Uroskam, we shall be only too
delights to hare the dear girl with ns.
Shan't wo, Loote? And is sho going on
the stag? Cm she singT donna nd
Mint D Vara, with an Interest that es

so.n uUiral aaaktty tor bar own '; ' the higi.e' I aor, tn4 tbat , i


